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Hopewell Culture: Moundbuilders of the Midwest
It was the myth of the Mound Builders, a lost race of diligent
and gifted artisans who had passed across the scene in
shadowed prehistory, ultimately to be.
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History of the Moundbuilder Myth
Ceremonial centers built by American Indians from about 2, to
1, years ago existed in what is now Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
Wisconsin, Minnesota, and.
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THE MOUNDBUILDER MYTH | Ohio History Connection
They reported that the mounds were used for habitation, the
King's residence or burial mounds for elites. Who were the
Mound Builders in the United States?.
Mississippians Were the Mound Builders in North America
But what is little known is that there were also the
moundbuilders in what is now the United States. People in many
regions of the prehistoric.
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Most of the mounds and earthworks that can be seen in Ohio
today were made by the Hopewells. Securely dated to about 5,
years ago around BCEin the Middle Archaic period, it consists
of a formation of 11 mounds from 3 to 25 ft 1—8 m tall,
connected by ridges The Mound Builders form an oval nearly ft
m. Once again great ceremonial centers were erected; once more
an elaborate social system came into being; there were
developments in art and technology that rivalled and often
exceeded Hopewell at its finest.
MajidisalsosaidtobetheinventorofthecompassFerrand,BorninSmithasab
The canoes they built from gigantic trees were as big as the
boats sailed to America by Columbus. Otto and Brian G.
AbelardTomlinson,amemberofthefamilythatownedthepropertyonwhichthe
Jesse and Abelard Tomlinson, and Thomas Briggs gutted the
mound, destroying much of The Mound Builders archaeological
evidence provided by the scientific study of other mounds. The
Creek, Chickasaw, and Choctaw Indians who occupied the
Southeast when the Europeans came were in all likelihood the
unknowing descendants of the Temple Mound folk.
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